
OPTIONAL TRACK & FIELD WORKOUTS DURING SCHOOL 

CLOSURE 

 
 All workouts are optional opportunities, athletes are NOT mandated to work out during the school closure 

 All workouts must be done individually, athletes should not work out with other team members to limit any 

possible viral spread 

 No school facilities or any facilities of a Minnesota High School league member may be used.  This includes 

outdoor track facilities associated with MSHSL schools 

 Weight lifting exercises are offered if you have home equipment or a private gym membership (and the 

gym is open).  Body weight simulations of exercises can be tried at home 

 This document will be updated as allowed by the MSHSL 

 

 

 

THROWERS: 

 

Daily: 

3 x 25 pushups 

5 x 45” planks 

 

 

SHARP DISTANCE: 

 

Core/Ab work and pushups can be done daily 

 

Monday 3/16:  

1 mile warm up/cool down 

12 x 200 at mile goal pace, 300 jog recovery 

 

Can do as a fartlek: sprint the time that would be the goal pace, recover for 1 minute 

 

Tuesday 3/17: 

2 mile shakeout run in morning 

 

6 miles in afternoon with 10 x 10” hills 

 

Wednesday 3/18: VO2 max 

1 mile warmup and cool down 

4 x 800/4 x 400/4 x 200 

 

800 done at 90%, recovery 1:1 (recovery matches run time) 

 

400 done at 100%, recovery 3:1 (3 x run time) 

 

200 done at 100%, run 1 walk 1 

 

Can be done as a fartlek, use mile goal pace for 800 

 

Thursday 3/19: 

6 miles @ 75% 

 

Friday March 20: 

2 mile warm up and cool down 

6 x 40 m flys + 2 x 150 @ 100% 

3 minute recovery 



Saturday March 21: 

8 miles @ 70% 

 

Sunday March 22: 

Rest day 

 

SPRINTERS, JUMPERS, HURDLES 

 

Monday 3/16: 

Acceleration: 8 x 3” with 3 – 6’ rest.  On a field sprint as far as possible for 3 seconds- start at 3 minute rest, add as 

needed. 

 

Lifting as possible 

Hang cleans- 5, 4, 3, 2, 2 

Hop hop + box jump- 5 x 2 

 

Hanging curl ups- 3 x 8 

Back hypers with twist- 3 x 8 

 

6 x 1’ planks 

 

PVC pipe cool down + 10’ static stretch of all muscle groups 

 

 

Tuesday 3/17: 

Extensive tempo- 2 x 400 at 70%, 90” recovery; 2 x 300 at 70%, 90” recovery; 2 x 200 at 70%, 90” recovery 

 

Lifting as possible 

Back Squat- 4 x 6 

Glute hamstring raise- 4 x 6 

 

Bench press w/dumbbell- 4 x 6 

Lat pull down- 4 x 6 

 

Military press- 2 x 6 

Step ups (no weight)- 2 x 8 (4 each leg) 

 

Skull crushers- 2 x 6 

Hanging leg raise- 2 x 10 

 

10’ static stretch 

 

Wednesday 3/18: 

General Fitness- As possible 

 

Hang snatch- 3, 3, 2, 2, 2 

Seated box jump- 5 x 2 

 

Reverse hyper- 4 x 10 

Side bend w/plate- 4 x 10 

 

Glute exercises and low walks, 10’ static stretching 

 

 

 

 



Thursday 3/19: 

Intensive tempo- 4 x 400 at 80%, 6’ recovery 

 

Deep Squat- 4 x 6 

Hanging curl up- 4 x 6 

 

Incline bench- 4 x 6 

DB rows- 4 x 6 

 

Tricep pull down- 2 x 6 

Pull up w/weight- 2 x 6 

Back hypers w/weight- 2 x 6 

Step up w/dumbbell- 2 x 6 

 

10’ static stretching 

 

Friday 3/20: 

Max velocity- 4 x 50, 3’ recovery (as if out of blocks) 

 

Saturday/Sunday- Rest days 

 

MIDDLE DISTANCE: can do weights where indicated if access, or strength work (push up, shoes, 30-60-90).  

Check your paces and recovery times on document provided 

 

400 – 800 

 

MONDAY 3/16: 

Varsity 

3 x (1 x 600, 3’ rest, 1 x 400), 5’ between sets 

Date Pace 1600 

6 miles total with warm up and cool down 

 

JV- same workout 5 miles total with WU/CD 

 

Weights or strength work 

 

Tuesday 3/17: 

Varsity- 5 miles 

JV- 4 miles 

 

Abs/core 

 

Wednesday 3/18: check pacing document (1:1 recovery) 

Varsity 

8 x 400, 4 x 150 zoom 

7 miles total 

 

JV 

8 x 400 

7 miles total 

 

Weights or strength work 

 

Thursday 3/19: 

Varsity/JV- 4 miles and strides 

Abs/core 



Friday 3/20: C 

Varsity 

4 x 5’, 60” recovery; 4 x 40 fly 

5 miles total 

 

JV 

3 x Full hills, 2 x half hills 

5 miles total 

 

Saturday 3/21: check pacing chart if doing 300 workout 

Varsity 

2- 3 full hills, 3 – 4 half hills, or 2 x (3 x 300) at date pace 800; 2:30 rest between reps; 5 – 6’ between sets 

5 miles total 

 

Weights or strength 

 

JV- 5 miles 

 

Abs/core 

 

Sunday 3/22: 

Varsity- 8 miles 

 

800 – 1600 

 

MONDAY 3/16: 

Varsity 

3 x (1 x 600, 3’ rest, 1 x 400), 5’ between sets, check pacing chart 

6 miles total with warm up and cool down 

 

JV- same workout 5 miles total with WU/CD 

 

Weights or strength 

 

Tuesday 3/17: 

Varsity- 5 miles 

JV- 4 miles 

 

Abs/core 

 

Wednesday 3/18: VO2 Max 1:1 recovery, check padding chart 

Varsity 

8 x 400, 4 x 150 zoom 

7 miles total 

 

JV 

8 x 400 

7 miles total 

 

Weights or strength 

 

Thursday 3/19: 

Varsity- 5 miles 

JV- 4 miles 

 

Abs/core 



 

Friday 3/20: 

Varsity 

3 x 7’, 80” recovery between, 6 x 40 fly 

7 miles total 

 

Core 

 

JV 

5 x 800 w/45” rest 

7 miles total 

 

Weights or strength 

 

Saturday 3/21: 

Varsity 

2 x (3 x 300) at date pace 800, 2:30 recovery reps and 5 – 6’ between sets or 2- 3 full hills, 3 – 4 half hills 

6 miles total 

 

Weights or strength 

 

JV 

8 x 40 fly or 8 – 10 half hills 

4 miles total 

 

Abs 

 

Sunday 3/22: 

Varsity- 8 – 10 miles 

 

 

POLE VAULT 

 

Rotate through circuits/cardio and upper body.  It is not recommended to go back to back on similar workouts (do 

not do back to back circuit days).  Can lift weights if available at home or private gym 

 

Circuit work 

 

4 cycles of the alternating set options (e.g. two set of each or 4 sets of one type) 

2-3 min rest in between cycles      

        

Circuit A        

1. 30-40 second sprint (@ 85-90%)-suggest making it a loop   

2. Med ball throws or weight throw-vertical toss (30 seconds-AMAP)  
3. Running in place (or on a pit if available) (30 seconds)   

4. Planks (40 seconds, elbows & hands, total of 80 seconds)   

5. Wall sit (60 seconds)      

6. Med ball pushups (qty 18) or regular pushups (qty 30)   
 

 

 

 

 

 

        



Circuit B        

1. 30-40 second sprint (@ 85-90%)-suggest making it a loop   

2. Sitting Med ball throws  with partner or against a wall (30 seconds-AMAP) 

3. Toe jumps (jump and L-position to touch toes in air) -qty 15   

4. Side Planks (40 seconds-each side, total of 80 seconds)   

5. Wall sit (60 seconds)      

6. Wall pushups (AMAP)      
Cardio 

30 min cardio     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZMO_XC9w7Lw 

Core      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GoXGOtz6ft0   
 

 

Upper Body- 

 

Upper Body activities 

100- plank shoulder taps (shou) 

90- push ups (chest) 

80- triceps dips (tri) 

70- aqua person (back) 

60- mountain climbers (shou) 

50- wide push ups  (chest) 

40- triceps push ups  (tri) 

30- super person (back) 

 

 

For those on vacation with access to beach/pool. Modify where needed. 

 

Day One: 

Normal warmup (1/4 jog, ballistics, stretching) 

Beach Fartlek  

Sprint (80-90%) for 30 seconds, shuffle jog for 20 seconds, 1/2 sprint (50-60%) for 40 seconds, walk for 30 seconds. 

Repeat for 5 cycles (10 minutes) in one direction on beach, and then run back with the following breakout 

Sprint (80-90%) for 30 seconds, shuffle jog for 40 seconds, 1/2 sprint (50-60%) for 20 seconds, walk for 30 seconds. 

 

Auxiliary items: 

Wall-Handstand pushups, four sets As Many As Possible (AMAP) 

 

Day Two: 

Swimming Workout (warmup in pool, go through as many of the ballistic items as possible, make sure to "run" at 

least a couple of lengths) 

Main Workout: If enough room to swim laps, then start with front crawl for 3 minutes, then backstroke for 3 

minutes, 2 minutes of breaststroke. You can add 2 minutes of breaststroke if you're confident in that stroke, 

otherwise 2 minutes of treading water at the end.  

4 minute rest, then repeat. Should be a total of 20 active minutes of swimming or treading 

 

Auxiliary items: 

3 sets of as AMAP pushups 

7 minutes of CORE 

Day Three: 

Recovery Day  

25 minutes of slower paced activity (jog on beach, bike, rollerblade, etc, just not walking) 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZMO_XC9w7Lw__;!!NFcUtLLUcw!Gc0j6VEzLQTG2VVYKy2QHGxzqWrtMks_kf_a5g9dTZBoLjFLoIwdexwKaxiAyUGZ5ejaXw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=GoXGOtz6ft0__;!!NFcUtLLUcw!Gc0j6VEzLQTG2VVYKy2QHGxzqWrtMks_kf_a5g9dTZBoLjFLoIwdexwKaxiAyUHe6F9NuQ$


 

Auxiliary items: 

10 minutes of active stretching 

3 cycles of Wall sits (90 seconds a piece) with 1 minute rest in between each set 

 

Day Four: 

Free day--> Pick something on your own. Could be voga, etc. 

 

Auxiliary:  

7 minutes of CORE 

 

Day Five: 

Plyometric/High Impact day 

Normal warmup (1/4 jog, ballistics, stretching) 

Measure out four separate line in the sand each approximately 10 yards apart. 

Hop on both feet from 1st line to 2nd line. Hop both feet backwards to 1st line. 

single leg hop from 1st line to 2nd line, switch legs, from line 2 to 3, then double leg to fourth line. 

walk back 

bound from 1st line to 4th line 

walk back 

30 seconds of line jumping, pretend there is a 2 foot high cone you need to clear. 

Next,A bounds from 1st line to 4th, backward A bounds back 

High knees form 1st to 4th line 

from 1st line sprint to 2nd line, sprint back to 1st, sprint to 3rd line, sprint back to 1st, sprint to 4th line, sprint 

back to 1st. 

rest 3 minutes repeat cycle three (3) more times for a total of 4 sets 

 

Auxiliary: 

Find a partner and do wheel barrow walks, (aka you're on your hands) 1st to 4th line and back two times as fast as 

possible. rest one minute, repeat for 3 more times, total of 4 cycles 

 

Day Six: 

Start with 10 burpies, run (80% for 60 seconds), 10 sit ups, jog (50% for 30 seconds) do as many as possible for 15 

minutes 

 

Auxiliary: 

Your choice, be creative 

 

Day Seven: Rest day 
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